Introduction
For utilizing solar energy efficiently and cost effectively proper design of reliable solar devices and system have to be attempted to suit our radiation climate and socioeconomic conditions. Solar energy reaches the earth in the form of radiation energy, which consists of photons. Radiation energy in the range of wave length 0.3-1.3 micrometer [1] can be used to generate electricity through semiconductor devices, which are called photovoltaic solar cells, usually made of silicon, germanium, gallium arsenide, cadmium telluride, copper indium diselenide etc [2] . Direct conversion and storage of solar energy to electricity through the use of solar cell and electro chemical storage batteries offers an alternative and attractive method for providing electrical energy to remote villages in India, where conventional electric power supply is not available.
Apart from solar cells, the designing of a stand-alone photovoltaic power system (SPV) requires a number of other components such as array structure, mounting frames, inverters, control circuits, wiring and interconnections, storage battery etc.
The cost of accessories also system sizing, design, installation, checkout, testing and maintenance, etc. are important factors. All these can be lumped as balance of system cost (BOS). The design of a SPV system needs careful considerations of both solar cell and BOS components. We can also find out what combinations of array and battery sizes can be chosen to meet a desired reliability i.e. the substitution nature between array and battery. The first problem of sizing is thus to find the optimum combinations which minimize energy cost for a chosen reliability because a PV system with perfect reliability is over sized to meet relatively a short interval of time when it is faced with peak load or when there is cloudy weather. As the insolation, temperature and electricity requirements are different in different areas, designing of PV systems for different places have to be different.
Thus in spite of the many designs already made there is scope for many improvements to be made. Two of the most important of these improvements are: (i) Increase of solar cell output by choosing appropriate tilt and azimuth angle and (ii) minimization of required storage for remote applications. Optimizing these two factors results in a reduction of array and battery sizes, thus making stand alone photovoltaic systems (SPV) more economical and energy efficient [3] . In view of the great interest of PV power system designing, both for their technological applications and theoretical understanding of the mechanism involved, the present work is aimed at obtaining an optimum design of a stand-alone PV power system for residential uses. The main objectives have been the search for the best suited tilt angles, battery size, array size and parameters for optimum performance, to solve the problem of delivering electrical power at minimum cost. By optimizing the balancing parameters, sizes for both the solar array and battery capacity are determined which provide minimum life cycle cost. Reliability is vital to minimize the maintenance and repairing cost, particularly in remote areas, where there is a lack of spare parts and the necessary technical skills.
II.
System Sizing PV system sizing involves finding the cheapest combination of array size and storage capacity that will meet the anticipated load requirements with the minimum acceptable level of security. It can depend on widely application and the choices of the user or procurement agency. The following information is required for system sizing. The technique, we used for the designs is similar to those followed by Sandia National Laboratory, USA [4] and Siemens Solar, Germany. We have developed one design for storage days in order to get minimum battery and array size for the same required load. The design of our SPV power system for residential use is as follows: load estimation, determination of the PV array current and tilt angle, battery sizing and array sizing.


Selection Procedure for Battery
Here are some units of measurement we might need to know before we start. Battery Capacity in Amp hour (Ah) Current drawn in Amps (I) Time taken in Hours (H) Voltage of power source in Volts (V) Power in Watts (W) So when choosing battery for our set up, we need to know how many amps we will be drawing and for how long.
An approximate measurement of a battery's ability to provide energy i.e. it's charge capacity, is its rating in ampere hours (Ah) or amp hours. So a 100 Ah battery will produce 100 amps for 1 hour. This capacity can be divided up any way you choose. 100 Ah could produce 1 amp for 100 hours, or 50 amps for 2 hours, 4 amps for 25 hours or 25 amps for 4 hours etc. Battery capacity (Ah) = Current drawn (I) x Time (H) Or we could cross multiply and get..... Time = Battery capacity / Current drawn Current drawn = Battery capacity / Time So when choosing battery for your set up, you need to know how many amps you will be drawing and for how long.
There are other things that also need to be taken into consideration when calculating battery's capacity. When we discharge a battery by consuming the power stored in it, we should never discharge it beyond a certain point, otherwise risk damaging its future storage capacity. The maximum discharge level depends on the type and quality of the battery. A true deep cycle battery from an RV, golf cart or forklift truck etc. can be expensive but should have a discharge capacity of up to 80%. Leisure batteries and marine batteries will be much less at around 50%, but no matter how good the battery is, if we want it to last and not pack up after a few months of use, it is generally accepted that we should never discharge a battery by more than 50% of its capacity. We must also take into account, the battery's listed 'amp hour rating time' when we buy it, and the speed that we intend to drain the battery when we use it. These two factors can dramatically affect the battery's capacity.
Needing 100 watts capacity to run our Tube light and ceiling fan, and using a battery -inverter set up, we must also to take into consideration the inefficiencies of the inverter. Allowing for inverter efficiency of 90%, therefore using an inefficiency factor of 1.1 we would need to put 100 x 1.1 = 110 w into the inverter to get 100 w out the other side. So all in all, we need to buy a battery that can deliver 110 watts per hour for 12 hours. This will allow us to compensate for inverter losses and to only have to discharge the battery to 50% every time. If we purchase 12 volt batteries and need 110 watts for 12 hours, then we can work out the Ah rating of the batteries we need to buy.
Battery Capacity (Ah) = Current in Amps (I) x Time (H) we need to establish the current drawn (I) by our system. P = V I, Power (watts) = Voltage (V) x Current drawn in Amps (I) I = P/V = 110/12 = 9.1616 amps So our battery capacity in Ah would need to be Battery Capacity (Ah) = Current drawn (A) x Time (H) = 9.1616 x 12 = 109.9392=110 Ah. In this instance, we would need to have around 130 Ah of battery power to do the job, cover losses and take care of our battery life. We could achieve this with 1 x 130 Ah 12v batteries connected in parallel, giving us 130 Ah at 12v.

Power Factor
For a DC circuit the power is P = VI and this relationship also holds for the instantaneous power in an AC circuit. However, the average power in an AC circuit expressed in terms of the voltage/hr and current is = = Where is the phase angle between the voltage and current. The additional term is called the power factor POWER FACTOR= = From the phasor diagram for AC impedance, it can be seen that the power factor is R/Z. For a purely resistive AC circuit, R=Z and the power factor = 1.

Impedance While Ohm's Law applies directly to resistors in DC or in AC circuits, the form of the current-voltage relationship in AC circuits in general is modified to the form: Impedance Z= as per V=IR for a pure resistor where Z=R preserving the forms of the DC ohm's law.
Inverter Calculations
The power consumption of each unit should be written on the side or back of the unit or will be stated somewhere in the specification sheet in the instruction manual. If not, we can use the equation below to work it out. P = V I Power (watts) = Voltage (V) x Current drawn in Amps (I) For example, for Tube light and for ceiling fan we take 40wats/hr and 60 watts/hr Combo amps together use 40+60=100 watts. Also we might want to take into consideration other losses that are not so obvious such as converting ac power back into dc for our equipment, ambient temperature, and general losses due to mechanics, age and wear and tear of all the gear involved. I reckon an extra 25 % is a large enough excess. That would give us… 0.25 x 100 = 25 + 100 = 125 So we would need a continuous supply of 125 watts/hr. Bearing in mind an inverter will have an average efficiency rating of between 85 and 95 %, we can take the value of 90% and say the 125 watts we need to get out of the inverter on the other side will only be 90% of the power we need to put in to achieve that. So we have to multiply our 90% figure by some factor to work out the 100% figure we originally fed into the inverter to attain our 90% out. 90% x1.1 = 99 %. If we multiply 125 watts by a factor of 1.1 we get 125 x 1.1 = 137.5 w. This means in theory, if we input around 137.5 watts in one end, we'll get 125 out the other.
III.
Load estimation DC loads are usually 12 volts or a multiple of 12V. Generally, the efficiency and power handling capability are better for units operating at higher DC voltage. However, the advantages of the higher operating voltage is the lower current required to produce the same power. High current means large wire size, expensive and hard to get fuses, switches and connectors. Considering these factors, the operating voltage of the system is selected to be 12V DC. Corrected Ampere-hour load is given by = ………. (4) Where, is the wire efficiency and is the battery efficiency. 
IV. Cost Calculation
V. Conclusion
The theoretical calculations used in this design are found to be in agreement with the practical performance of the system. It is observed that the PV array can supply power to operate the AC appliances for twelve hours per day. Power supply with this system is completely eco friendly and most effective in month of February to June. This type of system is also economical for large scale power production like in kw or gw. It is found that tilt angle at Ø -15° is better for the months April-September (i.e. for summer period) and Ø +15° for the months October-March (winter period).
